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DREAM GIRL 

 

 

Rupert rang me last week to tell me he was in trouble. This was Surprise Number One, 

because so far as I know or can tell, Rupert has never been in trouble. Ever. He doesn’t know 

what trouble is. Not unless you consider a missed credit card bill or a parking ticket to be 

‘trouble’. 

So when he told me what the ‘trouble’ was, I felt completely vindicated. I even rolled my 

eyes. Christ, I said. For a moment there, I thought you were going to tell me you’d killed 

somebody. 

But Rupert hadn’t killed anybody. Not then. What he had was writer’s block. It’s awful, 

Pete, he said. My publisher is riding me like a pony and I don’t know what to do.  

I remember feeling a bit angry with him. I wanted to say he should try living in a shithole 

beneath a piano teacher and next to a train line and working back-to-back shifts at the hospital 

just to pay the rent. Instead, I told him to eat some cheese before bed and hung up. And it must 

have worked, because I didn’t hear from him again.  

Until this morning. 

This time he rang at seven a.m., which was Surprise Number Two: Rupert is a writer, and 

only owls and impotent men take longer to rise. ‘What is it now?’ I asked. ‘A flat tyre?’  

For a moment I thought the line had gone dead.  ‘Rupert? You still there?’ 

‘Meet me at the cafe,’ he said in a low voice. ‘One hour.’  

It was raining hard when I arrived, the sky a churning river of grey that seemed to have no 

end. I took a booth at the back and hung my sopping coat on my chair. The place was already 
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busy, the air full of chatter and clattering crockery and the smell of frying bacon and burnt bread. 

The windows were all steamed up, so the first I knew of Rupert’s arrival was the tinkle of the 

bell above the door. I raised my hand and he made his way over, bumping into two chairs as he 

did so, even though it seemed easier to miss them. He sat down, not bothering to remove his cap 

or aviator sunglasses, the incongruity of the latter matched only by the price tag still dangling 

from the frame. You’re no Tom Cruise, I remember thinking. A young Catweazle, perhaps, 

especially with that beard and that hair, but no Tom Cruise. For one thing, you’re too tall. 

 ‘Are you all right?’ I said. I was surprised at how thin he was, how gaunt, his arms poking 

from the sleeves of his tee shirt like sticks. ‘How about something to eat? A cheese sandwich, 

perhaps?’ 

If he enjoyed the joke, he wasn’t showing it. He leaned across the table and whispered 

‘Listen carefully.’ 

Rupert is forty years old and has been my best friend for most of them. He is a writer, and as 

such can be a little odd. He can also be infuriatingly reticent, the kind of man who can go an 

entire evening at the bar without saying a word.  

Today, however, there was no stopping him.  

‘I ate the lot,’ he said. 

‘Sorry?’  

‘The cheese, Pete. I ate it all.’ 

I nodded. ‘I’m sure we can get more.’ Once again my attempt at levity went unrewarded. I 

tried again. ‘Did you hear the one about the French fire brigade who attended an explosion at a 

cheese factory?’ He stared at me. ‘All they found was de brie.’ 
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He looked over his shoulder, to make sure we couldn’t be overheard, perhaps, and then 

continued in that low, unsettling voice. 

‘It started after Kim went to bed. I grabbed an entire packet of crackers and a handful of rice 

cakes. Then I took the blue cheese, the slices of Austrian smoked, the block of cheddar, the last 

three Dairylea triangles and some leftovers that may or may not have been Edam. That done, I 

went upstairs, climbed into bed next to Kim, closed my eyes and waited for the magic to 

happen.’ 

‘I hope you brushed your teeth,’ I said. 

But Rupert didn’t laugh. Didn’t even smile. I started to ask if he’d had any brie, but thought 

better of it. 

The magic, he told me – if it could be called magic – turned out to be a dream about Kim. 

No, it wasn’t one of those dreams, and when he woke again, beating his alarm clock to the punch 

for the first time in his life, there was no boner. 

What there was . . . was fear.  

Hand shaking, he threw off the covers and sat on the edge of the bed. His back was damp 

with sweat, his breath coming hard in his chest. There was a glass of water on the bedside table, 

and he drank it off in three huge gulps. Outside it was still dark. It was also raining; he could 

hear it clattering against the glass. 

He looked at Kim, her silhouette rising and falling gently beneath the covers, and considered 

what he was about to do. Then he walked around her side of the bed, and shook her. 

She started as if she’d been touched by a cattle prod, yanking out her ear plugs and fumbling 

blindly for the lamp.  
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‘Good God, Rupert! What do you think you’re doing? I almost had a heart attack! This had 

better be good.’ 

She looked scared, he thought, and beautiful in spite of the lack of makeup, her hair blonde 

and tousled and falling over one shoulder. If there had been no boner before, the scales were in 

the balance now. For a moment he just stood there, unable to speak, staring at her open-mouthed 

while she stared right back, doubtless wondering why she’d married a potbellied ginger-haired 

man who looked as if his fingers had spent an hour in a plug socket.  

Her eyes widened. ‘I’m waiting.’  

‘I had a dream, Kim.’ 

‘You did? That’s wonderful. Now go have some more and leave me to do the same. You 

know how I get if I don’t get my eight hours. Well? What are you waiting for?’ 

‘It was about you.’  

‘It wasn’t one of those ones, was it? Jesus, Rupert, you’re like a bloody teenager sometimes. 

Have a cold shower, or something—’ 

‘I dreamed you were having an affair,’ he said flatly. 

There was a beat. ‘A what?’ She barked laughter, then said something that set in motion a 

sequence of events from which there could be no return. ‘Don’t be ridiculous,’ she scoffed. ‘I 

don’t have the energy for that.’ Had she said something else, something like Don’t be silly, 

Rupert, you’re the only one for me, followed by a quick kiss or maybe even a hug, my chagrined 

friend might have climbed back into bed and that would have been the end of it.  

 But she hadn’t. 

‘Go back to sleep, Rupert. We’ll talk about this in the morning.’ Then she replaced her 

earplugs, rolled away from him and turned out the light, leaving him alone in the dark. 
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That reply – I don’t have the energy – played on Rupert’s fragile mind. He was the 

imaginative sort, after all, and it didn’t take much to set him off.  

I did what I could to reassure him. I told him it meant nothing; it was the middle of the night, 

after all. She was just being flippant. Besides, it was just a stupid dream. I told him he was too 

sensitive. Told him to forget all about it. 

He didn't seem to hear me. He said he couldn’t believe he hadn’t seen it coming: all those 

hours spent sitting on the couch with her feet tucked up by her rump in those tight blue jeans 

while she pretended to watch her soaps as she fired off text message after text message on 

Facebook and Twitter and God knew what else. God knew. Yes, he did. And soon Rupert would 

know, as well.  

He too began pretending. Pretending to work on his laptop when he was watching her. 

Watching for the telltale signs – the smiles or giggles before tapping a reply – both thumbs going 

ten to the dozen as only a woman could do. 

She would come home late from work. Would invent some excuse like ‘I had my hair done,’ 

or ‘I met the girls for a drink’. Sometimes she would go to bed early, tapping away on that 

damned phone as she ascended the stairs, the screen bathing her grinning face in its milky glow.  

On one occasion, when she left her phone on the arm rest and slipped outside for a crafty 

smoke, Rupert tried to sneak a look, but the lock was on. Clever girl. 

She began wearing perfume to work, something she hadn’t done since they were dating, and 

trying on multiple outfits – usually short skirts and stockings and tight little tops – for nights out 

with ‘The Girls’.  

She would return home later and later. One night she never came home at all, ringing at eight 

the next morning and telling him she’d stayed at a friend’s because she’d ‘had too much to 
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drink’. Rupert couldn’t remember the last time she’d done that. Kim didn’t drink alcohol. Never 

touched a drop. 

The final insult came when he noticed her wedding ring was missing. I lost it, she told him. 

It must have fallen down the plughole when I was washing up. The next time she went out, 

Rupert dismantled the pipe work beneath the sink. Apart from a foul smelling sludge, all he 

found was a rusty screw and an earring. 

‘Well?’ I asked him over a cup of tea that had long gone cold. ‘What happened next?’ 

‘The dreams tipped me off, so I let them decide.’ 

‘Come again?’ 

‘I’ve been eating cheese every night, Pete. It’s like rocket fuel. I’m writing all the time. 

Sometimes I can’t stop. Idea after idea. It’s truly incredible. I owe you a debt I can never repay.’ 

‘That’s great, Rupert, really. But what about Kim? What happened with Kim?’ He 

laughed, but I didn’t care for it at all. There was no humour in it, just a kind of self abasing 

resignation. 

‘I was right all along,’ he said. ‘The dream – though I guess I should call it a prophecy – was 

right all along.’ He sighed, resting his elbows on the table and steepling his fingers. His palms, I 

saw, were covered in blisters, and there was dirt under his fingernails. Then he told me the rest. 

The dreams became more lucid. So lucid, in fact, that in one dream he crashed the car and 

woke with bruises across his abdomen from where the seatbelt had saved him.  

‘That’s nuts,’ I said. ‘Truly amazing.’ 

‘No shit,’ he said. ‘But get this. In another I dreamed I went to bed in the spare room, fully 

clothed. In the morning, after Kim dressed and shovelled a bowl of cereal into her mouth – the 

mouth she used to kiss me with but was now kissing everyone else – I followed her to work.’ 
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‘Bloody hell! What happened?’ 

He told me he waited in the car. It was freezing, and he was thirsty and hungry. He hadn’t 

even brought a flask. He smiled, still not meeting my gaze, lost in recall. I noticed the pools of 

shadow beneath his bloodshot eyes and wondered if he’d slept since. I also remembered reading 

somewhere that if you went without sleep for long enough you went insane. 

He told me Kim came out, right on time. He saw her check her watch. Remembered thinking 

how good her legs looked beneath the hem of her skirt – which was too short for work, if you 

asked Rupert, especially considering how cold it was. He laughed again. More of a chuckle, 

really. He took a gulp of cold tea, which made me cringe.  

‘Well?’ I said. ‘What happened? Spit it out, man.’ I had raised my voice, I knew, and when I 

looked around to see if anyone had noticed, I was surprised to see the cafe had emptied out. Then 

I consulted the clock above the door and wasn’t surprised at all. It was almost ten. Had we been 

in there that long? 

‘Nothing happened,’ he said, and sighed. ‘I woke up and that was that. I confronted her again 

at breakfast. Told her I knew what she’d been getting up to after work.’  

‘And what did she say?’ 

‘She admitted everything.’ 

‘She did? Who was she seeing?’ 

‘She said it didn’t matter. She said it was over and that we could make another go of things.’ 

‘That’s great. I guess. What did you say?’ 

‘It’s easier if I show you.’ 

‘Sorry?’ 

‘That’s why we’re here, Peter. That’s why I need your help.’ 
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I wanted to ask him what in God’s name he was talking about, but he was already up and 

walking towards the door. 

I dutifully followed, desperate to know where we were going but also a little scared, but I 

must have been oblivious at the time because I followed him all the way to the outskirts of town. 

When I asked him where we were going, he told me he had an allotment at the end of Galveston 

Avenue. He couldn’t grow a thing, of course, just used the shed for writing when Kim refused to 

leave him alone. 

The allotment was long and narrow and overlooked on all sides by terraced houses. Bamboo 

canes poked from the ground like skeletal fingers, and polyethylene tunnels stood in varying 

states of disrepair, their sides torn open and flapping in the breeze, their contents wilted and 

withered and rotten. There was a tall stand of conifer trees at the end, in the lee of which stood 

Rupert’s shed. Rupert had painted it blue in the summer, but he was a better writer than he was a 

painter, and it had already begun to peel. The solitary window was covered in cobwebs and had a 

large crack running through it. 

‘Come round the back,’ he said.  

When we did, my breath was sucked from my chest. 

What I saw made me think of the calluses and blisters on Rupert’s hands. 

At the end of the plot, beneath the conifers and in front of a greenhouse full of smashed 

panes and rotting tomatoes, Rupert had dug a hole. The mound of freshly turned soil told me 

whatever he intended to bury was yet to be interred.   

I gulped. I looked at him, pleadingly. ‘You can’t be serious,’ I said. ‘You’re planning on 

killing her? Are you mad?’ 

‘It’s too late for that,’ he said.  
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‘Too late? What do you mean too late?’ 

‘I brought her down here to confess. Then, while she was looking out the window, 

explaining how she wanted a divorce – a divorce, Pete, after all I’ve done for her! – I hit her with 

the typewriter.’ He laughed again. ‘How’s that for irony?’ Another laugh. ‘You know, the 

typewriter was an old Olivetti. It made a ding! when it hit her, and another when it hit the floor.’  

He looked at me. His eyes were dancing, the smile stretching his mouth like a frog’s. ‘And 

that’s why I need your help. Because she’s heavy, Peter. So very heavy.’ 

‘You’re mad,’ I said. ‘Someone will see us!’ 

‘They won’t. I’ve checked. If they do, you can say I made you do it.’ 

‘Listen, Rupert. Just listen to me . . .’ 

‘Sorry, Pete, the time for talk is over.’ 

He walked around the side and opened the door to the shed. ‘Quick,’ he said. ‘Get in.’ 

The shed was dark, and it took my eyes a moment to adjust to the gloom. There was a desk 

in the middle, in front of which sat a small swivel chair and upon which sat the infamous 

typewriter. I skirted the obstacle, expecting to find Kim’s body on the other side, hidden by a 

tarpaulin, quite likely, or a white sheet with petals of red blooming on it. All I saw, however, was 

some plastic plant pots and a bag of compost. ‘Hang on. Where is she?’ 

‘At home, probably.’ 

‘At home?’ I said, trying to make sense of what was happening. ‘What do you mean, at 

home?’ 

‘You know I told you I woke up before the dream about Kim ended?’ 

‘Yes?’ 

‘Well, I never told you about the car.’ 
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‘The car? ‘What car?’ But even as the words left my mouth, I realised my mistake. The 

floorboards creaked behind me, and I saw Rupert’s shadow creep up the wall. It was tall, that 

shadow, and elongate. At the top was a small square object that may or may not have been a 

typewriter.  

‘The car she got into was a bright red Ford,’ he said. ‘It was yours.’ 

   

 

The End 

 

 


